
APF-5230  -  Cortijo Los Titos - Velez Rubio

€ 350,000
Country House    Detached    Renovated
Land area - 1,291 m    Floor area - 123 m

6 bedrooms
5 bathrooms

Water: Mains    Electricity: Mains
Telephone: Possible    Internet: Wireless

Swimming Pool: Private

*** SENSIBLE OFFERS CONSIDERED ***

This is a fantastic 6 bedroom, 5 bathroom country property with massive B&B potential. 

Located approximately 10 minutes from the historical town of Velez Rubio with all that it has to offer, the

access from the motorway is good. 

Situated in the beautiful rural countryside of Velez Rubio in Almeria Province the property with a build size of

123m², the house is set in a plot of 1291m2 with stunning uninterrupted views of the counrtyside and

mountains. The property is approached over a gravel driveway with a carport and parking for several

vehicles. 

At the front of the property is a pretty covered porch area with a paved floor which is a lovely seating and

dining area from where to enjoy the amazing views and overlooks the pool area.

From the porch, a traditional wooden entrance door opens into the fabulous dining room with exposed ceiling

beams, wooden floor and a good sized bar and a door to the right opens into the fitted cloakroom with WC

and wash hand basin. In the centre of the dining room a brick feature archway leads into the beautiful lounge

with a feature stone wall and woodburner on stone hearth. To the right there is access to the large breakfast

kitchen with a range of wooden shaker style units, a range style cooker with a gas hob and electric oven, full

size fridge and freezer, washing machine and ample room for a dining table and chairs, there is a door



leading out to the front of the property giving lovely access to the garden.

Back from the dining room a door leads to the large hallway at the other end of the house which is used for

seating and has stairs leading up to the first floor. There are also double doors leading out to the front giving

a separate access to that side of the house if required. Off here is a door to the downstairs large double

bedroom with ensuite comprising corner shower cubicle, wash hand with marble topped vanity unit, WC.

Upstairs to the first floor to a corridor where a door leads off to a lovely double bedroom, with ensuite

bathroom with corner shower cubicle, a large vanity unit with inset wash hand basin with large mirror above,

WC, another door to a large storage cupboard with water heater. Another door leads to a large double

bedroom, currently with twin beds making up a suite of two bedrooms sharing the bathroom.

At the other end of the corridor is a double bedroom with an en suite.  It would be easy to separate the house

closing off the door at the far end of this bedroom to create a separate rental business utilitising four double

bedrooms including the suite of two bedrooms and two bathrooms.

On the far side of the previous bedroom a door opens out to a landing with another staircase leading down

into the kitchen.  There is an enormous master bedroom with double doors leading out a private terrace with

spectacular views overlooking the pool area and the surrounding landscape which is planted with almond

trees. 

From the landing there is a small hallway leading to the family bathroom comprising a bath, corner shower

cubicle, WC, wooden vanity unit with wash hand basin and mirror over.  Beyond the bathroom there is a

double bedroom off the landing which currently has a double bed and a single bed.

Outside the gardens are simple and pretty with many places for seating, lounging and dining with a partially

sunken pool with seating area.

The property has lots of charm and character with many original features such as exposed beams, wooden

floors, windows with wooden shutters, central heating run off the log burner, mains water and electricity

connected.

A property well worth visiting to fully appreciate all that it has to offer being perfect as a spacious family home

or having potential to be a B&B business.


